
TECH SITE
Specialized Services for 

Mission Critical Facilities !

* Design-Build Construction
* Post Construction

* Site Audit

TECHnology SITE Planners, Inc.
610 Executive Campus Drive

Suite 120
Westerville, Ohio   43082

Toll Free: 866-813-5291



C A P A B I L I T I E S

The demand for “High Nines” availability of
electronic information is greater than ever. 

Commercial companies are continuously adding 
computing power to meet demands from their 
customers.  Industrial companies continue to 

automate with more Process Control Systems.  
The reliability of voice and data communication 

continues to have a profound impact on the profits 
of business and the quality of life for individuals 

and families.  

In order to achieve high levels of availability, 
a strategically designed support systems 

infrastructure is required for a “mission critical” 
client.  Designing a support system for this type of 

facility requires a specialized mix of electrical,
mechanical, and architectural expertise.  

Proper design of a support system is essential to 
minimize down-time of equipment and to provide 

trouble-free operation of a “mission critical” facility.

TECH SITE understands the special needs of 
data centers and electronic equipment…..

- raised flooring to dual input power
requirements.

- specially designed architectural
environments to proper lighting.

- precision cooling to facility monitoring.

These are a few aspects of the design process that 
TECH SITE deals with on a regular basis.

Our clients include organizations and 
companies within a wide range of industries:

Financial

Governmental

Industrial

Institutional

Insurance

Medical

Utilities

Retail Operations

Telecommunications

Computer
Manufacturers/Service

Developer/Building
Management

TECH SITE - List of Services

Facilities Program - provides all three 
phases of  a “Turn-Key” project:

Evaluation        - Conceptual Design, and
Budgeting.

Engineering      - Design, Analysis, and
Detailed Drawings.

Implementation - Turn-Key Construction 
of the Project.  

Site Audit Program- provides critical 
inspection and documentation of the 

existing support systems infrastructure.

Post Construction Program- provides 
appropriate equipment maintenance, 
process, and documentation support.

With more than 100 facility projects completed 
across the nation and abroad, TECH SITE has 
worked with all major computer manufacturers. 

TECH SITE associates include professional 
engineers, data processing consultants, and 

construction managers, having many years of 
experience in the design and construction of  
facilities that require reliable environmental 

support systems for “mission critical” clients.


